Meeting Room #1-2 (upstairs)

Dimensions:
Approximately 40’x 47’ • 1996 sq. ft.

Amenities:
2 Mounted TVs (one on each end)
Internet access for presenter
Microphone port
Large window with adjustable blind
Large window facing Rink 2
Carpet flooring
Padded chairs
Stair and elevator access
Dimmable lights

Set up options:
■ Classroom Style
■ Meeting Style or Small Group
■ Theater Style
■ Banquet Style

Food and beverages:
Serrano Brothers is the FT Center’s exclusive caterer. Contact them for all food and beverage needs for your rental. Orders may be placed by calling 651.318.7414 or by visiting SerranoBrosCatering.com.

Rental Rates - Meeting Room #1-2
Resident Rental: $110/hr • Non-Resident $127/hr
Minimum: 2 hours
All set up/take down and preparation time must be accounted for in your facility reservation. Additional charges will be applied for time utilized outside of rental reservation. 48 hour cancelation notice required to be eligible for a refund. $10 fee for reservation alterations or cancelations.

RESERVE TODAY: ElkRiverMN.gov/FTCenterRooms
CONTACT: 763.635.4500, FTCenter@ElkRiverMN.gov